COVID-19 GUIDELINES FOR USA YOUTH HOOPS
Indiana Back on Track Stage 4 (June 19-July 16, 2020) 250 people max per facility
-The building will only be allowed to have 250 people inside during Phase 4, beginning June 19. We will allow ONE

parent/guardian per player to attend. This will keep our per court numbers low and give people plenty of space to
spread out with six feet or more space.

-Each Team is allowed no more than 10 players and 2 coaches on the roster.
-We will have admission stations set-up in the front of the building and will sell bands in advance of game time, we
ask after you purchase you wait outside or in your car until your child’s game time
-We ask fans do not enter until their teams game time, and after your game has ended exit promptly so we can
adhere to the Back On Track Guidelines. Coaches, players and Fans must exit building after they finish playing, if
they play back to back, then you can leave after your 2nd game. If you have a break between games, coaches,
players and fans need to exit and return for their next scheduled game.

- Each Facility will have directions for entering and exiting the building and admission instructions as
well.

-If you feel sick or have any symptoms at all, as much as everyone wants to play, please stay home for everyone’s
safety.

-USA Youth Hoops will limit and regulate the flow of entry and fans are to enter for their child’s game only, and
are asked to leave immediately following to help keep the amount of people below 250 at any given time.
- Benches, scorer’s tables, and clock will all be sanitized in between each game.
-Referees and all USA Youth Hoops staff will be temperature checked upon arrival to the facility.
-The basketball being used in the game will be sanitized before the game, at halftime, and postgame.

-There will be no post-game handshake line to prevent extra contact.
-Facemasks will be strongly recommended for all fans during this timeframe. Coaches and players have
the option as well
-USA Youth Hoops staff will be wearing facemasks.
-Hand sanitizer will be available for all fans and players.
Customer Acknowledgement of Risk
By entering the host buildings and/or participating in USA Youth Hoops Events, all parties acknowledge and are aware of the risk(s) to exposure
to directly or indirectly arising out of, contributed to, by, or resulting from:
An outbreak of any and all communicable disease, including but not limited to, the virus “severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) which is responsible for the Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19)
The COVID-19 situation is fluid and USA Youth Hoops reserves the right to make adjustments to policies and procedures when necessary to help
maintain the health and safety of the children, adults and our staff.

